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Prayer before the Reading of Psalms
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BOOK ONE

SUNDAY

PSALM 1
A salm that o ers general o servations on the oy of an individual ho conducts his life  

in the ro er manner  in contrast to the lives of those ho are evil and sinful

1 Happy is the man who has not 
walked in the counsel of the 
wicked, has not stood in the 
path of sinners, and has not sat 
in the company of sco ers

2 but whose desire is the Torah 
of the Lord; he meditates on 
His Torah day and night.

PSALM 1
1 Happy is the man who has not walked in the counsel of the wicked, has not stood 

in the path of sinners. A erson ho shuns evil leads a fortunate  ha y life  he sim lest 
de nition of the ord ashrei  hich is found mainly in Psalms  is ha y  ut ashrei also connotes 
the right ath  the correct ay  that hich is true and good  his de nition com lements the rst 
in that ha iness ensues hen a erson leads his life in the ro er manner  hus  ashrei e resses 

oth the su ective  emotional com onent of good or ha iness as ell as the o ective good 
of choosing the righteous and honest ath  he hrase atzat resha’im  counsel of the ic ed  
refers to ad advice given y ic ed eo le  he ha y man descri ed here has not acce ted or 
follo ed that advice  Since in other laces the ord atzat can e de ned as com any  as ell 
as counsel  this verse can also e inter reted to mean that a good man does not associate ith 

ic ed eo le  refusing to e considered art of their society  And has not sat in the company 
of sco ers. n modern e re  letzim  translated here as sco ers  are clo ns or o ers  But in 
Psalms  as in Prover s and other sources  the ord has a dar er  more e orative meaning  Sco ers 
are characteri ed y their frivolity and lightheartedness to ard that hich is good  ven if they 
have no evil intent and do not actually ehave in an evil manner  their mode of thin ing and 
s ea ing o ens the door to all manner of for idden actions  he hrase has not sat in the com any 
of sco ers  em hasi es that even if someone is not an active artici ant in such a grou  even if 
he merely sits among them  he is e osing himself to rongdoing

2 But whose desire is the Torah of the Lord. od s orah is a guide oo  for a ay of life  and he  
the good and ha y erson  desires od s orah  He meditates on His Torah day and night. 

1st day  
of month
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 He is like a tree planted by 
streams of water, which brings 
forth its fruit in season and 
whose leaf does not wither; 
whate er he does will prosper.

 ot so the wicked, who are 
like cha  that wind blows away.

 erefore the wicked will not 
stand up in udgment, nor 
e ildoers among the righteous.

he ronoun is  can e said to e referring to the erson studying the orah rather than to od  
his hrase  then  em hasi es each s eci c individual s understanding of orah  hat he no s 

of it in his mind and heart  he term yehgeh  translated here as meditates  can also mean utters  
n a ay  this salm rovides a de nition of a righteous erson  Such a ersons innermost desire 

is for orah  not only in the intellectual sense  ut intuitively and s iritually as ell  is thoughts 
and s eech consist of orah even hen he has no articular tas  e it religious or mundane  to 
underta e at the time  n choosing to s end all his time thin ing and s ea ing of od s orah  he 
distances himself from evil and clings to good  and for this he is re arded as descri ed in the 
follo ing verse

3 He is like a tree planted by streams of water. he tree descri ed here lac s nothing  ven 
ithout rain  it has su cient ater  t is a tree which brings forth its fruit in season and 

whose leaf does not wither. rees that lac  ater often ear their fruit late  and their leaves 
shrivel and fall  ut this tree is eternally fresh and thriving  his image is not merely one of lessing 

ut also a concrete romise of ongoing fruitfulness in all its manifestations  he fruit of the 
righteous ersons orah  as ell as that of his everyday la ors  ill ri en at the right time  ringing 

ene t oth to himself and to others  e ill not su er from remature decline or ithering  and 
whatever he does will prosper.

4 By contrast, not so the wicked, who are not at all li e ell rooted trees ut instead are like 
cha  that wind blows away. ha  is inca a le of gro th and, lac ing a secure lace of its 
o n, is scattered y the ind in all directions  he ic ed have a similar fate  hey have no real 

lace, no lan, ut sim ly conform to shifting in uences
5 Therefore the wicked will not stand up in judgment. hen the time of udgment comes, 

the ic ed ill have no standing, nor evildoers among the righteous. Not only ill evildoers 
not e ac uitted, ut they ill not even e a le to oin the com any of the righteous
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 or the Lord knows the way of 
the righteous, but the way of 
the wicked will perish.

PSALM 2
A salm ithout a heading in honor of a ing ho is mentioned several times   

rom its content and visionary language, it a ears that the salm is not descri ing a s eci c ing 
ut rather a ro hetic vision of the future redeemer, the essiah

1 hy do nations rage and 
peoples meditate in ain

2 e kings of the earth ha e 
assembled, and rulers are 
gathered together against 
the Lord and against His 
anointed one

 Let us snap o  their chains and 
throw o  their bonds.

6 For the Lord knows the way of the righteous. ere, as else here, yode’a, translated here 
as no s,  s eci cally im lies connectedness and love  od loves the righteous, and e therefore 
guides and assists them on their ourney through life  But y contrast, the way of the wicked 
will perish. he ay of the ic ed results not only in the loss of eternal e istence ut also in an 
ina ility to ithstand the vicissitudes of life  heir ath inevita ly ends in ruin

PSALM 2
1 Why do nations rage and stir up a great commotion, and peoples meditate in vain? Why 

do they deli erate and ma e declarations that, in the end, are no more than empty threats
2 The kings of the earth have assembled, and rulers are gathered together against 

the Lord and against His anointed one. hose in po er consult ith one another, gathering 
together in order to plot against od and is anointed one, as descri ed in the follo ing verse:

3 Let us snap o  their chains, a metaphor for the rule and control that Israel exerts over them, 
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and throw o  their bonds. he main o ective of their re ellion against the ing is to e free 
of od, as the ing represents the nations connection to od

4 He whose seat is in heaven will laugh; the Lord will ridicule them. All those rulers’ plans 
ill come to naught, for they are void of any true su stance  What actually ill come to pass is 

punishment from on high
5 Then He will talk to them in His anger; in His wrath He will frighten them:
6 Yet I have anointed My king on Zion, My holy mountain. he continuation of the psalm is 

spo en y the ing himself:
7 I will tell of the decree. I ill set forth the asic premise of all my actions  The Lord said to 

me: You are My son; today I begat you. he ing can e li ened to od’s eloved son  When 
he ascends to the throne, it is as if he is eing re orn

8 God has told me: Make your request of Me, God has told me, and I will make nations your 
inheritance; the ends of earth will be your portion. You ill reign over many nations  your 
sovereignty ill extend to the ends of the earth

 He whose seat is in hea en 
will laugh; the Lord will 
ridicule them.

 en He will talk to them in 
His anger; in His wrath He will 
frighten them

 et  ha e anointed y king on 
ion, y holy mountain.

  will tell of the decree. e 
Lord said to me  ou are y 
son; today  begat you.

 ake your re uest of e, 
and  will make nations your 
inheritance; the ends of earth 
will be your portion.
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 ou will smash them with an 
iron rod, sha er them like a 
po er s essel.

1  o now, kings, be wise; accept 
admonishment, udges of the 
earth.

11 er e the Lord with re erence, 
and re oice with trembling.

12 iss the son, lest He be angry 
and you lose your way, e en if 
His anger burns only slightly. 
Happy are all who rely on Him.

9 You will smash them with an iron rod, shatter them like a potter’s vessel. You ill 
destroy all your enemies as easily as one shatters a clay vessel

10 So now, kings, be wise; accept admonishment, judges of the earth. Understand that 
God has placed the privilege of sovereignty in my hands, and that is hy you are po erless against 
me  or this reason, one should follo  the piece of advice given in the next verse:

11 Serve the Lord with reverence, a are of the conse uences that a ait you if you do not serve 
Him, and rejoice with trembling. Although you ill e a le to re oice under the rule of the 

ing, this oy must e tempered ith a trem ling a e as a hidden threat ill al ays e present: 
If you do not serve God, you ill e punished in various and sundry ays

12 Kiss the son. ost commentators de ne bar here as son,  hich is the meaning of this ord 
in Aramaic, referring to the ing to hom God referred hen He said: You are y son  verse 7  
he iss is an expression of homage and a ection  Lest He be angry and you lose your way, 

even if His anger burns only slightly. You cannot ithstand God’s fury  you cannot eather 
even His slightest anger  By contrast, happy are all who rely on Him. hose ho put their faith 
in God ill nd the orld oth eautiful and full of goodness
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PSALM 3
A psalm referring to an episode in hich David is surrounded y enemies and considered  
y everyone to e in a hopeless situation  Not ithstanding, he trusts in God to deliver him  

from his enemies and lead him to victory and peace

1  psalm by a id when he ed 
from shalom his son.

2 Lord, how numerous are my 
tormentors; many rise up 
against me.

 any say of me  ere is no 
sal ation for him in od, elah.

 ut ou, Lord, protect me. ou 
are my glory; ou li  my head.

PSALM 3
1 A psalm by avid when he ed from Avshalom his son. Although this heading ma es 

reference to a speci c episode, the psalm spea s generally of a situation of great distress  It is 
an entreaty to God, coupled ith an expression of faith that He ill rescue the psalmist from his 
dire straits

2 Lord, how numerous are my tormentors; many rise up against me. Not only are they 
enemies, ut they are re els from ithin my o n ran s

3 In addition to these enemies and re els, principally Avshalom’s army, there are many others ho 
say of me: There is no salvation for him in God. Although they ere not actively involved 
in the insurgency, there ere those ho nonetheless elieved that David’s reign had ended and 
his predicament as hopeless  Selah. he meaning of the ord Selah,  hich is found almost 
exclusively in Psalms, is not entirely clear  According to ancient tradition, the ord means forever, 
eternally  hough this de nition is often accepta le, it sometimes seems forced  here are those 

ho interpret it to e a con rmation of the preceding phrase, a in to indeed  or it is so  thers 
elieve the term is a musical notation signifying a type of crescendo, as if to indicate that the 

volume should e increased  inally, some commentators are convinced that it is an instruction to 
prolong the recitation of the preceding ord in order to maintain the cadence of the psalm

4 But You, Lord, protect me. You are my glory, or, alternatively, You are the source of my glory, 
and You lift my head. You eep me from eing completely cast o  and humiliated
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  cried aloud to the Lord and 
He answered me from His holy 
mount, elah.

  lay down and slept;  awoke 
because the Lord sustains me.

  shall ha e no fear of the 
myriads that surround me and 
oppose me.

 rise, Lord; sa e me, my od. 
or ou ha e smi en my 

enemies on the cheek; ou 
ha e broken the teeth of the 
wicked.

 al ation belongs to the Lord. 
our blessing is on our people, 
elah.

5 I cried aloud to the Lord and He answered me from His holy mount, Selah. It is as if I 
can hear the voice of God spea ing to me from the holy mount in erusalem  

6 I lay down and slept, often de ected and ith no expectation that I ould live to see the 
follo ing day  But I awoke, I did not succum  to eternal sleep, because the Lord sustains 
me and has given me the strength to carry on

7 And ecause God sustains me, I shall have no fear of the myriads that surround me and 
oppose me. I am not afraid of tens of thousands of people, all of hom are poised to attac  me

8 Arise, Lord. his is a call for God to reveal Himself in a recogni a le ay  Save me, my God. 
For You have smitten my enemies on the cheek. You have slapped the faces of all the 
enemies ho surround me  his notion of a painful lo  to the enemy’s chee  resonates ith the 
succeeding imagery: You have broken the teeth of the wicked.

9 In summation, David declares: Salvation belongs to the Lord. ven if salvation from God 
does not appear to e imminent, eventually it ecomes apparent that Your blessing is on Your 
people, Selah.
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PSALM 4
A psalm of entreaty on the part of one ho is eing vili ed and pursued for no good reason   

he psalmist calls upon God, as He oth saves the lameless and foils the schemes of the ic ed

1 or the chief musician, on 
stringed instruments, a psalm 
by a id.

2 hen  call, answer me, od 
of my righteousness. n my 
distress, ou ha e relie ed me; 
be gracious to me and hear 
my prayer.

PSALM 4
1 For the chief musician, on stringed instruments. his heading indicates that the psalm 

is addressed to the person ho conducts its musical recital, no n as the  or chief 
musician  his is one of a num er of instructive openings to individual psalms  Some mention the 
type of musical instruments to e used, hereas others refer to a speci c ancient melody  In this 
psalm, binginot, translated here as on stringed instruments,  literally, in melodies,  is interpreted 

y some commentators to mean that the psalm consists of t o melodies  Alternatively, several 
instruments may have een needed to perform this song  ven the ord mizmor, translated here 
as psalm,  apparently serves to identify a particular type of melody  A psalm by David. i e 
the preceding psalm, this is essentially a prayer, though it does not spea  of a speci c struggle 
or imminent danger, ut rather conveys a more generali ed state of distress  It also includes 
expressions of encouragement for others

2 When I call, answer me, God of my righteousness. In my distress, I feel as though I am 
con ned  he ord batzar, translated here as distress,  literally means in a narro  place  his 
implies a feeling of paralysis, that my very existence, hether physical or spiritual, is so pressured 
that I am una le to even move  You have relieved me. he ord , you have relieved,  
literally you have idened,  descri es the feeling of relief that comes hen redemption follo s 
profound distress  it is as if all the sources of pressure have receded into the ac ground and one 
can once again reathe and move freely  No , God, be gracious to me and hear my prayer.
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 ons of man, how long will you 
put my honor to shame, lo e 
emptiness, seek deception  

elah.
 now that the Lord has set 

apart the de oted for Himself; 
the Lord hears when  call 
to Him.

 Tremble and do not sin; say in 
your heart, upon your bed, and 
be still, elah.

3 Sons of man. he psalmist no  turns to benei ish, sons of man,  namely, the leaders among his 
adversaries  hroughout the Bi le, the ord ish usually indicates a person of seniority and status  
How long will you put my honor to shame? Ho  long, or to hat extent, ill you continue 
to denigrate and em arrass me  Ho  long ill you love emptiness? David’s humiliation 
and the enemies’ ght against him are not a conse uence of his o n de ciencies or mista es  
It is an unfounded ar rought a out y people ho are propagating empty distortions and 
disseminating lies  Ho  long ill you seek deception? hey go out of their ay to see  out lies 
and deceptions concerning me  Selah.

4 ather than pursuing me for aseless deceptive reasons, know, e a are, that the Lord has 
set apart the devoted for Himself; the Lord hears when I call to Him. God has a special 
relationship ith those ho are faithful to Him  David’s devotion to God and desire to e close to 
Him ere ac no ledged y all, even during his lifetime  He repeatedly refers to the special ay 
in hich God sets apart  those ho see  Him

5 Tremble and do not sin. In this psalm, the ord rigzu, de ned here as trem le,  connotes 
agitation, though else here the ord refers to anger  he psalmist ids his antagonists to sha e o  
their evil ays  Say in your heart, upon your bed. He calls on people to estir themselves, to 
change their mind set, and to transform their outloo  on life so that they ill not e dra n to ard 
ha itual sin  It is as if the psalmist is saying: onsider these matters in private, at a time efore ed 
rather than in the company of other people  While pu lic discussion can lead to distorted thought 
and convoluted expression, private contemplation facilitates a clearer understanding of the truth  
And be still, Selah. he psalmist further en oins individuals to e still, to remain silent  ne 
should not give opinions or e dra n into discussion a out matters unrelated to himself or outside 
the realm of his understanding  In the speci c case at hand, rather than focusing on David and his 
de ciencies, people ould e etter o  examining their o n ehavior and turning to ard God
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 er sacri ces of righteousness, 
and trust in the Lord.

 any are saying  ho will 
show us any good  ring forth 
the light of our countenance 
upon us, Lord.

 ou put gladness in my heart, 
more than when their grain 
and new wine abounded.

  lie down and sleep, at peace 
together, for ou alone, Lord, 
allow me to dwell in safety.

6 O er sacri ces of righteousness, and trust in the Lord.
7 Many are saying in their prayers: Who will show us any good? hey see  out a source of 

lessing and goodness  Bring forth the light of Your countenance upon us, Lord. hey as  
God to ring forth His light and shine His countenance upon them  Alternatively, the ord nesa, 
can mean reveal Yourself  he psalmist goes on to say: I myself do not sit and contemplate the 

rongs of others  I truly attempt to cleave to God
8 You put gladness in my heart, more than when their grain and new wine abounded. 

You, God, have rought oy to my heart, a oy greater than that felt y others in possession of 
a undant grain and ine  I am not ealous of them  y inner oy su ces  it even increases in the 
face of the great success of others  

9 I lie down and sleep, at peace together. he apparent meaning of this expression is that hen 
everything all together is peaceful I ill e a le to sleep undistur ed  For You alone, Lord, even 
if You are alone in see ing peace for me hile all others are against me, this is su cient for me, for 
You ill allow me to dwell in safety.
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PSALM 5
A psalm of prayer directed against those ic ed individuals ho are un orthy of God’s indness  

he psalmist prays for his o n righteousness to ecome apparent, and for him  
and those ho are found orthy to e granted salvation

1 or the chief musician, for 
 accompaniment, a 

psalm by a id.
2 i e ear to my words, Lord; 

consider my meditation.
 Listen to the oice of my cry, 

my ing and my od, for to 
ou  pray.

 n the morning, Lord, ou 
hear my oice; in the morning 
 direct my prayer to ou and 

await our response.

PSALM 5
1 For the chief musician, for ne ̣hilot accompaniment, a psalm by David. We do not 

no  exactly hat the meaning of  is, ut it is reasona le to assume that it as a musical 
instrument used to accompany this psalm  Some commentators say that it made a u ing sound 
li e that of a s arm  of ees  thers elieve it refers to an ancient melody no n as El 

 to hich the ords of this psalm ere sung  i e the preceding psalms, this ta es the 
form of a prayer, though it does not specify the psalmist’s trou les  Instead, the psalmist contends 

ith the various ays in hich people go astray, reiterating for himself, as ell as for others, the 
importance of desiring to e close to God and choosing the right path

2 Give ear to my words, Lord; consider my meditation. Please listen, God, to prayers of the 
heart as ell as to those uttered y one’s lips

3 Listen to the voice of my cry, my King and my God, for to You I pray. he emphasis here 
is on to You : I pray only to You, not to others

4 In the morning, each morning, day after day, Lord, You hear my voice. In the morning, 
each morning, I direct my prayer to You and await Your response. hese are the ords of 
someone ho is holeheartedly set on choosing the right path to follo , someone ho no s 
that the choice of any other path ould defy the ill of God
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 or ou are not a od who 
takes pleasure in wickedness; 
no e il dwells with ou.

 e foolish will not stand 
before our eyes; ou hate all 
e ildoers.

 ou destroy those who speak 
falsehood; the Lord abhors a 
man of bloodshed and deceit.

 ut as for me, through our 
abundant kindness,  will enter 
our House;  will bow to our 

Holy Temple in re erence 
to ou.

 Lead me, Lord, in our 
righteousness, against my foes. 

traighten our path before me.

5 For You are not a God who takes pleasure in wickedness. God’s ill is opposed to evil  No 
evil dwells with You.

6 The foolish, those ho act impulsively, lac  direction, and go astray, will not stand before 
Your eyes. You do not ant them near You, for You hate all evildoers. 

7 You destroy those who speak falsehood; the Lord abhors a man of bloodshed and 
deceit.

8 But as for me, through Your abundant kindness, I will enter Your House. he psalmist 
no s full ell that he is not perfect  What matters is that he is trying to choose the right path  
he fact that he is allo ed to enter God’s House is an expression of God’s indness to ard him  I 

will bow to Your Holy Temple in reverence to You.
9 Lead me, Lord, in Your righteousness. Place me on the right path, guide me in Your righteous 

ays, so that I ill e a le to choose the appropriate ay to stand against my foes. When 
surrounded y enemies, a person does not al ays have the a ility to no  ho  to act  It is precisely 
then that he needs guidance in ho  to remain on the proper path  Straighten Your path before 
me so that I ill e a le to al  easily on the path of righteousness
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10 There is no truth in what they say. In contrast ith the divine path mentioned in the previous 
verse, that of the enemies is mar ed y deceit  Their inner being is misfortune. All that 
is found ithin them is , disaster and trou le, hich they plot for others  Their throat 
is an open grave. In a certain sense, their mouths are li e open tom s  or one thing, they 
exude an inner decay  moreover, they entice and seduce others to fall ithin  They deceive with 
their tongue. ore often than not, they ma e use of deceptive accusations rather than honest 
argumentation

11 Condemn them, God. udge them as they deserve to e udged  nd them guilty  Let them 
fall by their own devices. Alternatively, let them fall a ay from their schemes and conspiracies  
Cast them out for their many transgressions, for they have rebelled against You, and 
as such they are deserving of punishment  Pesha, translated here as transgression,  indicates a sin 
committed deli erately

12 he psalmist concludes on a more positive note: But let all who put their trust in You rejoice; 
let them sing for joy forever, and You will shelter them. Those who love Your name 
will exult in You.

1  ere is no truth in what 
they say. eir inner being is 
misfortune; their throat is an 
open gra e; they decei e with 
their tongue.

11 ondemn them, od; let 
them fall by their own de ices. 

ast them out for their many 
transgressions, for they ha e 
rebelled against ou.

12 ut let all who put their trust 
in ou re oice; let them sing for 
oy fore er, and ou will shelter 

them. ose who lo e our 
name will e ult in ou.
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1  or it is ou who blesses 
the righteous man, Lord, 
surrounding him with fa or, 
like a shield.

PSALM 6
A psalm of entreaty y a man ho is oth ill and persecuted y his enemies, crying out to God  

in his su ering and as ing that God have mercy on him and heed his supplications

1 or the chief musician on 
stringed instruments, on the 
eight-stringed harp, a psalm 
by a id.

2 Lord, rebuke me not in our 
anger nor chasten me in our 
displeasure.

13 For it is You who blesses the righteous man, Lord, surrounding him with favor, like 
a shield. Tzinna evo es an image of a large shield that covers the entire ody li e a suit of armor  
his is ho  God loves and is close to the righteous  he ord ratzon, favor,  has t o interconnected 

meanings  one is desire, a yearning and longing for something, and the other is the satisfaction 
that ensues ith its ful llment  he righteous are engulfed in God’s love and in His illingness to 
hear and gratify their desires

PSALM 6
1 For the chief musician on stringed instruments, on the eight-stringed harp, a psalm 

by David. ost commentators elieve that sheminit refers to a type of eight stringed musical 
instrument, translated here as an eight stringed harp  thers claim that the phrase al hasheminit, 
literally, on the eighth,  is an instruction for this particular psalm to e sung to the last of the eight 
melodies typically played on the instrument

2 Lord, rebuke me not in Your anger nor chasten me in Your displeasure. he ord 
 refers to oth re u e and physical punishment  he psalmist entreats God: Do not re u e 

me y means of physical punishment  pain can sometimes e un eara le


